creatine / cell volumizer

micronized to 200 mesh

performance creatine
increase strength & muscle volume
5 grams of creatine monohydrate per serving
micronized for quick & complete absorption*
fast mixing & no wasted residue
increases muscle strength & size*

MUSCLE ISN’T BUILT WITH PROTEIN ALONE
Combining proper nutrition and hard training are the keys to developing a healthy and athletic body, and supplementing with high-quality
protein is one effective way to help build upon that foundation. When it comes to breaking beyond the realm of average, however, there is
one major research-backed supplement that has helped increase strength and muscle volume more than any in recent years…

ADVANCED MICRONIZING TECHNOLOGY MAKES CREATINE MORE EFFECTIVE
Creatine monohydrate is one of the most researched and validated strength- and muscle-building nutritional supplements on the market, and
it’s with good reason. It’s been proven to help restore adenosine triphosphate, or ATP, which is the predominant source of cellular energy, and it
also helps add volume to muscle cell structures. That translates to increased strength during intense workouts, and more muscle gains.*
In order to completely maximize its benefits, however, creatine
monohydrate should be fully dissolved in solution before
ingestion. That’s why PERFORMANCE CREATINE harnesses
the power of CreaSolv brand micronizing technology. With
20 times more surface area than non-micronized creatine,
PERFORMANCE CREATINE mixes quickly and completely. You
can make use of every gram of creatine without any of the
discomfort reported from less advanced varieties.*

20
x MORE SURFACE AREA
THAN NON-MICRONIZED CREATINE

PERFORMANCE CREATINE increases muscle power and size
beyond the limits of non-micronized creatine monohydrate.*

AVAILABLE IN 300 G, 600 G & 1,200 G SIZES

FEATURING:

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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